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Expanding the Space for Improvisation Pedagogy in Music
00 Vaslav Nijinsky (1890-1950), the "God of Dance," was on the verge of a mental
breakdown when he wrote this diary as an outlet for his views on religion, art, love,
and life. The diary provides unique insight into the inner life of a highly gifted but
mentally disturbed creative genius. Vaslav Nijinsky (1890-1950), the "God of
Dance," was on the verge of a mental breakdown when he wrote this diary as an
outlet for his views on religion, art, love, and life. The diary provides unique insight
into the inner life of a highly gifted but mentally disturbed creative genius.

Pole Dancing, Empowerment and Embodiment
Vol. for 1947 includes "A list of clandestine periodicals of World War II, by Adrienne
Florence Muzzy."

Educating the Student Body
Ability to use information and communication technologies (ICT) is an imperative
for effective participation in today’s digital age. Schools worldwide are responding
to the need to provide young people with that ability. But how effective are they in
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this regard? The IEA International Computer and Information Literacy Study (ICILS)
responded to this question by studying the extent to which young people have
developed computer and information literacy (CIL), which is defined as the ability
to use computers to investigate, create and communicate with others at home,
school, the workplace and in society. The study was conducted under the auspices
of the International Association for the Evaluation of Educational Achievement (IEA)
and builds on a series of earlier IEA studies focusing on ICT in education. Data were
gathered from almost 60,000 Grade 8 students in more than 3,300 schools from 21
education systems. This information was augmented by data from almost 35,000
teachers in those schools and by contextual data collected from school ICTcoordinators, school principals and the ICILS national research centers. The IEA
ICILS team systematically investigated differences among the participating
countries in students’ CIL outcomes, how participating countries were providing CILrelated education and how confident teachers were in using ICT in their
pedagogical practice. The team also explored differences within and across
countries with respect to relationships between CIL education outcomes and
student characteristics and school contexts. In general, the study findings
presented in this international report challenge the notion of young people as
“digital natives” with a self-developed capacity to use digital technology. The large
variations in CIL proficiency within and across the ICILS countries suggest it is
naive to expect young people to develop CIL in the absence of coherent learning
programs. Findings also indicate that system- and school-level planning needs to
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focus on increasing teacher expertise in using ICT for pedagogical purposes if such
programs are to have the desired effect. The report furthermore presents an
empirically derived scale and description of CIL learning that educational
stakeholders can reference when deliberating about CIL education and use to
monitor change in CIL over time.

The Parthian and Early Sasanian Empires
Arts education is often said to be a means of developing critical and creative
thinking. This report examines the state of empirical knowledge about the impact
of arts education on these kinds of outcomes.

The Narcissism Epidemic
Over the past 20 years European theatre underwent fundamental changes in terms
of aesthetic focus, institutional structure and in its position in society. The impetus
for these changes was provided by a new generation in the independent theatre
scene. This book brings together studies on the state of independent theatre in
different European countries, focusing on the fields of dance and performance,
children and youth theatre, theatre and migration and post-migrant theatre.
Additionally, it includes essays on experimental musical theatre and different
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cultural policies for independent theatre scenes in a range of European countries.

Gender and Social Movements
This book provides an international, multi-disciplinary empirical account of pole
classes and how they fit into wider discourses about bodies and gender, and age
and fitness. In particular, the book explores how women initiate agency and
espouse liberation and empowerment through something as seemingly
problematic as pole classes.

The Best Books
Stress, Appraisal, and Coping
The concept of »worldmaking« is based on the idea that 'the world' is not given,
but rather produced through language, actions, ideas and perception. This
collection of essays takes a closer look at various hybrid and disparate worlds
related to dance and choreography. Coming from a broad range of different
backgrounds and disciplines, the authors inquire into the ways of producing 'dance
worlds': through artistic practice, discourse and media, choreographic form and
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dance material. The essays in this volume critically reflect the predominant topos
of dance as something fleeting and ephemeral - an embodiment of the Other in
modernity. Moreover, they demonstrate that there is more than just one universal
»world of dance«, but rather a multitude of interrelated dance worlds with more
emerging every day.

Independent Theatre in Contemporary Europe
Renowned master teacher Eric Franklin has thoroughly updated his classic text,
Dance Imagery for Technique and Performance, providing dancers and dance
educators with a deep understanding of how they can use imagery to improve their
dancing and artistic expression in class and in performance. These features are
new to this edition: •Two chapters include background, history, theory, and uses of
imagery. •294 exercises offer dancers and dance educators greater opportunities
to experience how imagery can enhance technique and performance. •133
illustrations facilitate the use of imagery to improve technique, artistic expression,
and performance. •Four exercises taught by Franklin and available on HK’s website
help dancers with essential rest and relaxation techniques. Franklin provides
hundreds of imagery exercises to refine improvisation, technique, and
choreography. The 295 illustrations cover the major topics in the book, showing
exercises to use in technique, artistic expression, and performance. In addition,
Franklin supplies imagery exercises that can restore and regenerate the body
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through massage, touch, and stretching. And he offers guidance in using imagery
to convey information about a dancer’s steps and to clarify the intent and content
of movement. This new edition of Dance Imagery for Technique and Performance
can be used with Franklin’s Dynamic Alignment Through Imagery, Second Edition,
or on its own. Either way, readers will learn how to combine technical expertise
with imagery skills to enrich their performance, and they will discover methods
they can use to explore how imagery connects with dance improvisation and
technique. Dance Imagery for Technique and Performance uses improvisation
exercises to help readers investigate new inner landscapes to create and
communicate various movement qualities, provides guidelines for applying
imagery in the dance class, and helps dancers expand their repertoire of
expressiveness in technique and performance across ballet, modern, and
contemporary dance. This expanded edition of Dance Imagery for Technique and
Performance supplies imagery tools for enhancing or preparing for performance,
and it introduces the importance of imagery in dancing and teaching dance.
Franklin’s method of using imagery in dance is displayed throughout this lavishly
illustrated book, and the research from scientific and dance literature that supports
Franklin’s method is detailed. The text, exercises, and illustrations make this book
a practical resource for dancers and dance educators alike.

Pedagogy and the Politics of the Body
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This book is a historically informed and textually grounded study of the
connections between Montaigne, the inventor of the essay, and Nietzsche, who
thought of himself as an “attempter.” In conversation with the Essais, Nietzsche
developed key themes of his oeuvre: experimental scepticism, gay science, the
quest for drives beneath consciousness, the free spirit, the affirmation of sexuality
and the body, and the meaning of greatness. Robert Miner explores these
connections in the context of Nietzsche's reverence for Montaigne—a reverence he
held for no other author—and asks what Montaigne would make of Nietzsche. The
question arises from Nietzsche himself, who both celebrates Montaigne and
includes him among a small number of authors to whose judgment he is prepared
to submit.

Preparing for Life in a Digital Age
The Diary of Vaslav Nijinsky
Although much of the primary information about the Parthian period comes from
coins, there has been much new research undertaken over the past few decades
into wider aspects of both the Parthian and Sassanian Empires including the
Arsacid Parthians, and their material culture. Despite a change of ruling dynasty,
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the two empires were closely connected and cannot be regarded as totally
separate entities. The continuation of Parthian influence particularly into the early
Sasanian period cannot be disputed. An historic lack of detailed information arose
partly through the relative lack of excavated archaeological sites dating to the
Parthian period in Iran and western scholars’ lack of knowledge of recent
excavations and their results that are usually published in Persian, coupled with
the inevitable difficulties for academic research engendered by the recent political
situation in the region. Although an attempt has been made by several scholars in
the west to place this important Iranian dynasty in its proper cultural context, the
traditional GrecoRoman influenced approach is still prevalent. The present volume
presents 15 papers covering various aspects of Parthian and early Sasanian
history, material culture, linguistics and religion which demonstrate a rich surviving
heritage and provide many new insights into ideology, royal genealogy, social
organisation, military tactics, linguistic developments and trading contacts.

The Body Eclectic
Reading this book will make you less sure of yourself—and that’s a good thing. In
The Invisible Gorilla, Christopher Chabris and Daniel Simons, creators of one of
psychology’s most famous experiments, use remarkable stories and
counterintuitive scientific findings to demonstrate an important truth: Our minds
don’t work the way we think they do. We think we see ourselves and the world as
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they really are, but we’re actually missing a whole lot. Chabris and Simons
combine the work of other researchers with their own findings on attention,
perception, memory, and reasoning to reveal how faulty intuitions often get us into
trouble. In the process, they explain: • Why a company would spend billions to
launch a product that its own analysts know will fail • How a police officer could
run right past a brutal assault without seeing it • Why award-winning movies are
full of editing mistakes • What criminals have in common with chess masters •
Why measles and other childhood diseases are making a comeback • Why money
managers could learn a lot from weather forecasters Again and again, we think we
experience and understand the world as it is, but our thoughts are beset by
everyday illusions. We write traffic laws and build criminal cases on the assumption
that people will notice when something unusual happens right in front of them.
We’re sure we know where we were on 9/11, falsely believing that vivid memories
are seared into our minds with perfect fidelity. And as a society, we spend billions
on devices to train our brains because we’re continually tempted by the lure of
quick fixes and effortless self-improvement. The Invisible Gorilla reveals the myriad
ways that our intuitions can deceive us, but it’s much more than a catalog of
human failings. Chabris and Simons explain why we succumb to these everyday
illusions and what we can do to inoculate ourselves against their effects.
Ultimately, the book provides a kind of x-ray vision into our own minds, making it
possible to pierce the veil of illusions that clouds our thoughts and to think clearly
for perhaps the first time. From the Hardcover edition.
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Walking Through Elysium
Food Exploitation By Social Insects
Omnipresent in virtually all terrestrial ecosystems and of undisputed ecological and
economical importance, the study of social insects is an area that continues to
attract a vast number of researchers. As a consequence, a huge amount of
information about their biology and ecology has accumulated. Distilling this
scattered information into a highly focused reference, Food Exploitation by Social
Insects: Ecological, Behavioral, and Theoretical Approaches unites traditional
behavioral and ecological studies with theoretical and mathematical models. The
book covers foraging ecology and behavior of social insects, their communication
mechanisms, and theoretical models of important aspects. It examines two
different but inseparably interlaced levels of social insect foraging: the
macroscopic or colony level and the microscopic or individual level. The chapters
include discussions of foraging decisions, patterns and strategies of social insect
colonies, and information use and information transfer between workers. The book
provides examples of how this biological knowledge can be used as a basis for the
construction of mathematical and neural network models that in return may
increase understanding of social insect foraging. The contributors provide a fresh
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look on their topics, covering a wide range of subjects and recent scientific
developments that are unprecedented in breadth and depth. The coverage of ants,
bees, and wasps in one resource is a unique feature of the book. This taxonomic
content combined with the variety of research approaches, allows the book to
provide deeper insight into the subject.

Mountain Echoes
Expanding the Space for Improvisation Pedagogy in Music is a critical, researchbased anthology exploring improvisation in music pedagogy. The book broadens
the understanding of the potentials and possibilities for improvisation in a variety
of music education contexts and stimulates the development of knowledge and
reflection on improvisation. The book critically examines the challenges, cultural
values, aims and methods involved in improvisation pedagogy. Written by
international contributors representing a variety of musical genres and research
methodologies, it takes a transdisciplinary approach and outlines a way ahead for
improvisation pedagogy and research, by providing a space for the exchange of
knowledge and critique. This book will be of great interest to scholars, researchers,
and postgraduate students in the fields of arts education, music education,
improvisation, music psychology, musicology, ethnomusicology, artistic research
and community music. It will also appeal to music educators on all levels in the
field of music education and music psychology.
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Bodies Moving and Moved
Feminist Theory and Pop Culture synthesizes feminist theory with modern
portrayals of gender in media culture. This comprehensive and interdisciplinary
text includes an introductory chapter written by the editor as well as nine
contributor chapters of original content. Included in the text: • Historical illustration
of feminist theory • Application of feminist research methods for the study of
gender • Feminist theoretical perspectives such as the male gaze, feminist
standpoint theory, Black feminist thought, queer theory, masculinity theory,
theories of feminist activism and postfeminism • Contributor chapters cover a
range of topics from Western perspectives on Belly Dance classes to television
shows such as GIRLS, Scandal and Orange is the New Black, as well as chapters
which discuss gendered media forms like “chick lit”, comic books and Western
perspectives of non-Western culture in film • Feminist theory as represented in the
different waves of feminism, including a discussion of a fourth wave • Pedagogical
features • Suggestions for further reading on topics covered • Discussion questions
for classroom use Feminist Theory and Pop Culture was designed for classroom use
and has been written with an eye toward engaging students in discussion. The
book’s polished perspective on feminist theory juxtaposes popular culture with
theoretical perspectives which have served as a foundation for the study of
gender. This interdisciplinary text can serve as a primary or supplemental reading
in undergraduate or graduate courses which focus on gender, pop culture, feminist
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theory or media studies. “This excellent anthology grounds feminism as articulated
through four waves and features feminists responding to pop culture, while
recognizing that popular culture has responded in complicated ways to feminisms.
Contributors proffer lucid and engaging critiques of topics ranging from belly
dancing through Fifty Shades of Grey, Scandal and Orange is the New Black. This
book is a good read as well as an excellent text to enliven and inform in the
classroom.” Dr. Jane Caputi Professor of Women, Gender and Sexuality Studies and
Communication & Multimedia at Florida Atlantic University “Feminist Theory and
Pop Culture is destined to be as popular as the culture it critiques. The text plays
up the paradoxes of contemporary feminism and requires its readers to ask
difficult questions about how and why the popular bring us pleasure. It is a
contemporary collection that captures this moment in feminist time with diverse
analyses of women’s representations across an impressive swath of popular
culture. Feminist Theory and Pop Culture is the kind of text that makes me want to
redesign my pop culture course. Again.” Dr. Ebony A. Utley, Assistant Professor of
Communication at California State University-Long Beach, author of Rap and
Religion Adrienne Trier-Bieniek, Ph.D. is a professor of sociology at Valencia
College in Orlando, Florida. She is the author of Sing Us a Song, Piano Woman:
Female Fans and the Music of Tori Amos (Scarecrow 2013) and the co-editor of
Gender & Pop Culture: A Text-Reader (Sense 2014). www.adriennetrierbieniek.com
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Nietzsche and Montaigne
Assessment and Learning places learning at the centre of our concerns and
explicitly underscores the importance of assessment in that learning. This new
edition provides a comprehensive overview of assessment that is used to support
learning, practice-based theory on assessment for learning, and formative
assessment to support individual development and motivate learners. With a
strong list of existing and new contributors, this second edition has been updated
to include the latest work on assessment. Readers will find research-informed
insights from a wide variety of international contexts. It features: - New chapters
on e-assessment, the learner's perspective on assessment and learning and the
influence of assessment on how we value learning - Teacher-friendly assessment
topics - Practical examples and chapter summaries throughout This book is useful
to teacher educators and researchers on postgraduate courses in education,
teaching, learning and assessment. John Gardner is a professor of education at
Queens University Belfast, and President of the British Educational Research
Association.

Emerging Bodies
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Assessment and Learning
A discussion of current practices in modern dance training

School, Family, and Community Partnerships
Dancers create 'civic culture' as performances for public consumption, but also as
vernaculars connecting individuals who may have little in common. Examining
performance and the construction of culturally diverse communities the book
suggests that amateur and concert dance can teach us how to live and work
productively together.

Arts & Humanities Citation Index
Working within the relatively new perspective on the body as a zone of critical
praxis, Shapiro lays the foundation for the theory and practice of a somatically
oriented critical pedagogy."

Discovery of Grounded Theory
When her father goes missing, stolen from the timeline, shaman Joanne Walker
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must finally return to North Carolina to find him - and finally face the son she left
behind long ago. Original.

Edible Insects
Liber Amicorum
Dance Psychology
The hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal axis controls reactions to stress and regulates
various body processes such as digestion, the immune system, mood and
sexuality, and energy usage. This volume focuses on the role it plays in the
immune system and provides substantive experimental and clinical data to support
current understanding in the field, and potential applications of this knowledge in
the treatment of disease. * Evidence presented in this book suggests that the
nervous, endocrine, and immune systems form the Neuroendoimmune
Supersystem, which integrates all the biological functions of higher organisms both
in health and disease for their entire life cycle. * Contributors include both the
scientists who initiated the work on the HPA axis and on the autonomic nervous
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system, and those who joined the field later.

Dancing Communities
The reissue of a classic work, now with a foreword by Daniel Goleman! Here is a
monumental work that continues in the tradition pioneered by co-author Richard
Lazarus in his classic book Psychological Stress and the Coping Process. Dr.
Lazarus and his collaborator, Dr. Susan Folkman, present here a detailed theory of
psychological stress, building on the concepts of cognitive appraisal and coping
which have become major themes of theory and investigation. As an integrative
theoretical analysis, this volume pulls together two decades of research and
thought on issues in behavioral medicine, emotion, stress management, treatment,
and life span development. A selective review of the most pertinent literature is
included in each chapter. The total reference listing for the book extends to 60
pages. This work is necessarily multidisciplinary, reflecting the many dimensions of
stress-related problems and their situation within a complex social context. While
the emphasis is on psychological aspects of stress, the book is oriented towards
professionals in various disciplines, as well as advanced students and educated
laypersons. The intended audience ranges from psychiatrists, clinical
psychologists, nurses, and social workers to sociologists, anthropologists, medical
researchers, and physiologists.
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Ulrich's International Periodicals Directory
Strengthen family and community engagement to promote equity and increase
student success! When schools, families, and communities collaborate and share
responsibility for students' education, more students succeed in school. Based on
30 years of research and fieldwork, this fourth edition of a bestseller provides tools
and guidelines to use to develop more effective and equitable programs of family
and community engagement. Written by a team of well-known experts, this
foundational text demonstrates a proven approach to implement and sustain
inclusive, goal-oriented programs. Readers will find: Many examples and vignettes
Rubrics and checklists for implementation of plans CD-ROM complete with slides
and notes for workshop presentations

World Heritage in Europe today
Feminist Theory and Pop Culture
Citing a rise in such factors as cosmetic surgery, status-related debt and
misrepresented Facebook profiles, a cautionary report on the increase of unhealthy
ego-related behaviors examines its actual cost to families, organizations and
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societies. By the author of Generation Me.

The Invisible Gorilla
Aves, the birds, is the wildlife group that people most frequently encounter. With
over 10,000 species worldwide, these animals are part of our everyday experience.
They are also the focus of intense research, and their management and
conservation is a subject of considerable effort throughout the world. But what are
the defining attributes that make a bird a bird? Aimed at undergraduate and
graduate students, Ornithology provides a solid modern foundation for
understanding the life and development of birds. Written by renowned experts
from around the globe, this comprehensive textbook draws on the latest research
to create an innovative learning experience. Moving beyond bones, muscle, and
feathers, it provides the core information needed to "build" the bird, linking
anatomy and physiology with ecology and behavior. As it reviews the major orders
of birds, the book highlights their wide diversity and critically evaluates
ornithological concepts and theories. Incorporating brief biographies of leaders in
the field, the text describes their contributions in the context of key historical
events in bird science. Each chapter ends with a summary of the material covered,
a discussion of potential management and conservation applications, and
suggested study questions that will stimulate thought and discussion. Contributors:
Peter Arcese, George E. Bentley, Lori A. Blanc, William M. Block, Alice Boyle,
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Leonard A. Brennan, Luke K. Butler, Zac Cheviron, Luis M. Chiappe, Melanie R.
Colón, Caren B. Cooper, Robert J. Cooper, Jamie M. Cornelius, Carlos Martinez Del
Rio, John Dumbacher, Shannon Farrell, Maureen Flannery, Geoffrey Geupel, Patricia
Adair Gowaty, Thomas P. Hahn, Ashley M. Heers, Fritz Hertel, Geoffrey E. Hill,
Matthew Johnson, Lukas F. Keller, Dylan C. Kesler, Pablo Sabat Kirkwood, John
Klicka, Christopher A. Lepczyk, Ashley M. Long, Scott R. Loss, Graham R. Martin,
John M. Marzluff, Susan B. McRae, Michael L. Morrison, Timothy J. O’Connell, Jen C.
Owen, Marco Pavia, Jeffrey Podos, Lars Pomara, Jonathan F. Prather, Marco Restani,
Alejandro Rico-Guevara, Amanda D. Rodewald, Vanya G. Rohwer, Matthias Starck,
Michael W. Strohbach, S. Mažeika P. Sullivan, Diego Sustaita, Kerri T. Vierling, Gary
Voelker, Margaret A. Voss, Jeff R. Walters, Paige S. Warren, Elisabeth B. Webb,
Michael S. Webster, Eric M. Wood, Robert M. Zink, Benjamin Zuckerberg

Body - Space - Expression
Dance Psychology is the study of dance and dancers from a scientific,
psychological perspective. Written by Dr Peter Lovatt (AKA Dr Dance), this Dance
Psychology textbook provides a general introduction to the Psychology of Dance
and then it delves in to eleven of the most central questions concerning Dance
Psychology. Are humans born to dance? Does the way you move your body change
the way you think? Will dancing make people happier? Can dancing put people in
to a trance-like state? Will a person's dance confidence change across the lifespan?
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Does dancing make people healthier? Why do we enjoy watching some dance
performances more than others? How do dancers remember so many dance
routines? Why don't dancers get dizzy? Will dancing improve a person's selfesteem? How do we communicate emotions with our body? Drawing on academic
literature, this book is engaging, technical and, in places, critical; it is essential
reading for anyone with an interest in Dance Psychology.

The Hypothalamus-Pituitary-Adrenal Axis
Walking through Elysium traces Vergil's influence on literary representations of
underworlds, souls, afterlives, prophecies, journeys, and spaces, from sacred and
profane to wild and civilized.

Educational Research and Innovation Art for Art's Sake? The
Impact of Arts Education
This book takes its point of departure from the overwhelming interest in theories of
the body and performativity in sociology and cultural studies in recent years. It
explores a variety of ways of looking at dance as a social and artistic (bodily)
practice as a means of generating insights into the politics of identity and
difference as they are situated and traced through representations of the body and
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bodily practices. These issues are addressed through a series of case studies.

The Riddle of the Universe at the Close of the Nineteenth
Century
Edible insects have always been a part of human diets, but in some societies there
remains a degree of disdain and disgust for their consumption. Insects offer a
significant opportunity to merge traditional knowledge and modern science to
improve human food security worldwide. This publication describes the
contribution of insects to food security and examines future prospects for raising
insects at a commercial scale to improve food and feed production, diversify diets,
and support livelihoods in both developing and developed countries. Edible insects
are a promising alternative to the conventional production of meat, either for direct
human consumption or for indirect use as feedstock. This publication will boost
awareness of the many valuable roles that insects play in sustaining nature and
human life, and it will stimulate debate on the expansion of the use of insects as
food and feed.

Ornithology
Over the past two decades, there has been a major increase in research into the
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effects of the arts on health and well-being, alongside developments in practice
and policy activities in different countries across the WHO European Region and
further afield. This report synthesizes the global evidence on the role of the arts in
improving health and well-being, with a specific focus on the WHO European
Region. Results from over 3000 studies identified a major role for the arts in the
prevention of ill health, promotion of health, and management and treatment of
illness across the lifespan. The reviewed evidence included study designs such as
uncontrolled pilot studies, case studies, small-scale cross-sectional surveys,
nationally representative longitudinal cohort studies, community-wide
ethnographies and randomized controlled trials from diverse disciplines. The
beneficial impact of the arts could be furthered through acknowledging and acting
on the growing evidence base; promoting arts engagement at the individual, local
and national levels; and supporting cross-sectoral collaboration.

What Is the Evidence on the Role of the Arts in Improving
Health and Well-Being
Most writing on sociological method has been concerned with how accurate facts
can be obtained and how theory can thereby be more rigorously tested. In The
Discovery of Grounded Theory, Barney Glaser and Anselm Strauss address the
equally Important enterprise of how the discovery of theory from
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data—systematically obtained and analyzed in social research—can be furthered.
The discovery of theory from data—grounded theory—is a major task confronting
sociology, for such a theory fits empirical situations, and is understandable to
sociologists and laymen alike. Most important, it provides relevant predictions,
explanations, interpretations, and applications. In Part I of the book, "Generation
Theory by Comparative Analysis," the authors present a strategy whereby
sociologists can facilitate the discovery of grounded theory, both substantive and
formal. This strategy involves the systematic choice and study of several
comparison groups. In Part II, The Flexible Use of Data," the generation of theory
from qualitative, especially documentary, and quantitative data Is considered. In
Part III, "Implications of Grounded Theory," Glaser and Strauss examine the
credibility of grounded theory. The Discovery of Grounded Theory is directed
toward improving social scientists' capacity for generating theory that will be
relevant to their research. While aimed primarily at sociologists, it will be useful to
anyone Interested In studying social phenomena—political, educational, economic,
industrial— especially If their studies are based on qualitative data.

Dance Imagery for Technique and Performance
In this series of essays Fred Moten and Stefano Harney draw on the theory and
practice of the black radical tradition as it supports, inspires and extends
contemporary social and political thought and aesthetic critique. Today the general
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wealth of social life finds itself confronted by mutations in the mechanisms of
control, from the proliferation of capitalist logistics through governance by credit
and management of pedagogy. Working from and within the social poesis of life in
the undercommons Moten and Harney develop and expand an array of concepts.

The Body, Dance and Cultural Theory
Physical inactivity is a key determinant of health across the lifespan. A lack of
activity increases the risk of heart disease, colon and breast cancer, diabetes
mellitus, hypertension, osteoporosis, anxiety and depression and others diseases.
Emerging literature has suggested that in terms of mortality, the global population
health burden of physical inactivity approaches that of cigarette smoking. The
prevalence and substantial disease risk associated with physical inactivity has
been described as a pandemic. The prevalence, health impact, and evidence of
changeability all have resulted in calls for action to increase physical activity
across the lifespan. In response to the need to find ways to make physical activity
a health priority for youth, the Institute of Medicine's Committee on Physical
Activity and Physical Education in the School Environment was formed. Its purpose
was to review the current status of physical activity and physical education in the
school environment, including before, during, and after school, and examine the
influences of physical activity and physical education on the short and long term
physical, cognitive and brain, and psychosocial health and development of children
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and adolescents. Educating the Student Body makes recommendations about
approaches for strengthening and improving programs and policies for physical
activity and physical education in the school environment. This report lays out a
set of guiding principles to guide its work on these tasks. These included:
recognizing the benefits of instilling life-long physical activity habits in children; the
value of using systems thinking in improving physical activity and physical
education in the school environment; the recognition of current disparities in
opportunities and the need to achieve equity in physical activity and physical
education; the importance of considering all types of school environments; the
need to take into consideration the diversity of students as recommendations are
developed. This report will be of interest to local and national policymakers, school
officials, teachers, and the education community, researchers, professional
organizations, and parents interested in physical activity, physical education, and
health for school-aged children and adolescents.

The Undercommons
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